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Abstract
Abstract
In this paper we evaluated the applicability of the widely-used passive design strategy i.e., insulation, in three typical climate
zones of China. Software IES VE was used for modelling and simulation of performance of insulation in a residential house. The
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The main scope of this paper is to assess the feasibility of using the heat demand – outdoor temperature function for heat demand
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forecast. The district of Alvalade, located in Lisbon (Portugal), was used as a case study. The district is consisted of 665
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buildings that vary in both construction period and typology. Three weather scenarios (low, medium, high) and three district
renovation scenarios were developed (shallow, intermediate, deep). To estimate the error, obtained heat demand values were
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compared with results from a dynamic heat demand model, previously developed and validated by the authors.
The results showed that when only weather change is considered, the margin of error could be acceptable for some applications
(the error in annual demand was lower than 20% for all weather scenarios considered). However, after introducing renovation
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scenarios, the error value increased up to 59.5% (depending on the weather and renovation scenarios combination considered).
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because of its great amount of energy consumption [1]. It was reported that 31% of the energy consumption
worldwide resulted from the building sector and the residential sector accounted for over 50% [2]. It was also
estimated that the building consumption was responsible for 27.6% of the total energy consumption of mainland
China in 1998 and this sector was considered to be a significant part of energy usage in the future [3]. According to
Residential Energy Consumption Survey [4] by U.S. Energy Information Administration, space heating and
electricity were two significant portions which have been 41.5% and 34.6% respectively of the total energy usage as
shown in Fig.1. In order to diminish the overall energy consumption, passive technique was designed as an approach
for achieving building energy efficiency. Previous study indicated that the building integrated with Passive Design
Element (PDE) was able to provide more comfortable and healthier living by saving at least 50% energy
consumption, and reducing 65% carbon emissions compared to regular house [5].

Figure 1. Energy consumption of U.S. home in 1993 and 2009 (Administration, 2009)

It was generally recognized that the low energy residential building could be built in different climate zones
worldwide [6]. However, the PDE widely used in different areas varied with the climate conditions. The suitability
of six typical passive design criteria for four global climates was summarized and is shown in Table 1.
On the other hand, internal gains are greatly affected by the schedule of building occupants. Even though in some
published studies internal gains have been considered, the Building Occupants’ Schedule (BOS) in these studies
were arbitrarily determined based on the default settings in simulation software. For examples, in the study of
residential PH design in Romania [7], Passive House Planning Package (PHPP) was used for energy demand
evaluation where default BOS was used. However, it was found that the default values of BOS could be deviated
largely from the real behavioural patterns of occupants that had impact on the house energy consumptions [8]. In the
previous study [9], the simulations of residential building models were conducted using the software EnergyPlus,
where the building information as well as the default settings in EnergyPlus about schedules of occupancy and
equipment were involved. Mihai et al. [10] also only analyzed energy performance of a passive house considering
the effect of BOS with software default values.
The schedules of lighting and appliances were also reflected by real BOS, affecting the internal heat gains
calculation. Without considering real BOS, inaccurate estimation of energy consumption and unacceptable indoor
thermal comfort could be expected. In order to fill this research gap, this paper was to study the applicability of
typical PDE (Insulation) by considering internal heat gains based on the real BOS including occupant, lighting and
cooking. To succeed it, a simulation study on low energy building was performed by using IES VE which has been
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proved to be verified [11]. A model of a residential building was developed on IES VE. Applicability of the most
widely applied PDE, i.e., insulation, was evaluated in different climate zones in China, when considering real BOS
which have been published [12]. The simulation results should be useful in determining the real applicability of the
above PDE in China.
Table 1.Suitability of six criteria for different climates
Criteria

PDEs

Marine

Cold and
Very Cold

Mixed-Dry and
Hot-Dry

Mixed-Humid and
Hot-Humid

Location

√

√

√

√

√

√

compactness ratio

√

√

shape factor

√

√

√

√

Solar shading

√

√

Green roof

√

√

Night cooling

√

Orientation
Cite

Envelope

Passive heating

Passive cooling

Ventilation

Thermal storage

Building shape

√
√

√

Envelope insulation

√

Window orientation

√

WWR
Air tightness

√

Facing south window

√

Insulation

√

Sun room

√

Cross ventilation

√

√

√

Stack ventilation

√

√

√

Night cooling

√

Thermal mass

√

√

√

√

PCM
Trombe wall

√

2. Simulation method
In this paper, IES VE software was selected to build simulation model on it. Real Building Occupants’ Schedule
(BOS) was also considered and imported into the model for evaluating the applicability of PDE of insulation.
Description of model
The model was built using IES VE, which was recognized as an advanced 3D performance analysis software for
designing energy efficient building. As shown in Fig.2, the floor plan of the model was an 8m×8m square and the
height was set to be 3.3m, and the WWR was 0.32. The building envelope material was concrete integrated with
polystyrene, which was one of the most widely used insulation materials for low energy buildings. All the glazing
was triple-glazing with air cavity. Table 2 shows the details of materials used in the model and Table 3 shows all the
settings of room conditions of the model.
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Figure 2. IES VE model
Table 2. Building Envelope Materials
Envelope

External Wall

Materials

Thickness (mm)

Polystyrene

300.0

Plasterboard

6.0

Waterproof coating

4.0

Concrete (Dense)

200.0

Concrete (Dense)

50.0

Waterproof coating

3.0

Plasterboard

15.0

Polystyrene

300.0

Roof

Waterproof coating

3.0

Concrete (Dense)

20.0

Timber flooring

12

Foam

5

Concrete (Dense)

120

Floor

Plasterboard

6

Polystyrene

300

Waterproof coating

3

Concrete (Dense)

100

Glazing

Clear float

6

Cavity

12

Clear float

6

Cavity

12

Clear float

6

U-values (W/m2k)

0.0966

0.0936

0.0845

2.1208

Table 3. Room condition settings
Parameters

Values

Heating temperature

18 CO

Humidity range

40-70%

Lighting gain

0.588 W/m2

Occupant gain

90 W/Person

Cooking gain

4.3 W/m2

Infiltration

1.0 h-1

Fresh air supply

8.33 l/s/p

Application of BOS
To ensure the reliability of the numerical model, the real family daily profile including occupancy, lighting,
cooking and air conditioning was used to set the schedules that influenced the internal heat gains of the model. The
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values were obtained by a questionnaire survey and a detailed interview of 73 families in China [12]. All the
investigated families were in typical family size from different residential communities and selected by random
sampling. The specific behavioural patterns are shown in Fig.3. The following BOS would be imported to the
settings of internal heat gain schedules.

Figure 3. Behavioural patterns

3. Results and discussions
Four parameters were used in simulation for evaluating the applicability of each PDE in different climate zones.
The first two parameters were the mean air temperature (MAT) without AC and hour percentage (HP) over 18℃;
the second two parameters were MAT with AC and heating demand. The first two parameters were used to assess
the direct impacts on indoor environment and the second two parameters were used to analyse the influence of PDE
in the real-used situation. Fig.4 indicates the simulation results of the four parameters.
As shown in Fig.4(a), the MAT without AC of the house with insulation slightly decreased compared to that for the
situation without insulation. Fig.4(b) indicates the similar downtrend of the HP over 18℃ after integrating the
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insulation. For each climate zones, similar variation profile of MAT was found and it could be explained with the
fact that the outside radiation was blocked by the insulation. It was proved by a previous study conducted by Marry
and James [13]. However, MAT with AC under the situation of insulation application was higher than that for noninsulation application. Table 4 shows the annual average MAT for both insulation and non-insulation situations in
cities. It can be seen that difference between the MAT for insulation and that for non-insulation is the biggest
identifying that the effect of insulation is the largest as the Beijing compared to the other two cities. In Guangzhou,
the MAT is even lower when insulation is used because that the AC is not operated mostly in winter in Guangzhou.
Table 4 also indicates the simulation results of annual heat demand and HP over 18oC in different cities. Apparent
decreasing and increasing trends were found for annual heat demand and HP over 18 oC, respectively. This table also
shows that the decrease of heating demand when insulation was applied was small (less than 0.02MWh). However,
when considering applying insulation into a large number of buildings, the decrease of energy consumption for
heating is very considerable.

Figure 4. Four parameters result of Beijing
Table 4. Four parameter values of each city
Locations

Parameters
MAT without AC (oC)
o

Beijing

Shanghai

Hour Percentage over 18 C
o

Without insulation

Insulation

Annual

Annual

7.8

7.4

9.60%

8.90%

MAT with AC ( C)

14.1

14.8

Heating Demand (MWh)

4.7326

4.7217

MAT without AC (oC)

13

12.8

Hour Percentage over 18

21.60%

22%

o

MAT with AC ( C)

16.6

16.9

Heating Demand (MWh)

2.6988

2.6787
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MAT without AC (oC)

21.2

21

Hour Percentage over 18

71.80%

73.70%

MAT with AC (oC)

21.7

21.5

Heating Demand (MWh)

0.3729

0.335

4. Conclusions
In this paper, we analyzed the applicability of the insulation for three typical climate zones in China. The practical
behaviour patterns from Chinese survey [12] were utilized in the internal gain schedule settings. Based on the
simulation results from IES VE, the insulation could definitely decrease the heating demand in winter while this
effect differed from locations due to the climate conditions. The simulation results indicate the complexity of using
insulation as the MAT without AC is lower than that with AC in winter. Therefore, the optimization of insulation
application should be conducted for both energy saving and indoor thermal comfort.
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